ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

FERTILISER DISTRIBUTION

1086—

* 3683 Q.—Sri S. Vemayya (Sarvepalli):—Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that a high-level meeting held on 7-10-1967 decided to liberalise the distribution system of fertilisers in the State; and

(b) if so, the details of the same?

The Minister for Agriculture (Sri P. Thimma Reddy):

(a) Yes;

(b) A copy of orders issued by Government is placed on the Table of the House;

PAPER PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

[Vide answer to Clause (b) of Legislative Assembly Question No. 1086 (*3683)]

GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT.

AGRICULTURE—Chemical Fertilisers—Pool Nitrogenous fertilisers—distribution in the State—procedure—revision—Ordered.

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE (F. P. I.) DEPARTMENT

G. O. Ms. No. 2084 Dated 16-10-1967. Read the following:

1. G. O. Ms. No. 2053, Food and Agriculture, Dated 3-8-63

2. G. O. Ms. No. 1369, Food and Agriculture, Dated 2-6-66

ORDER

In supersession of all the previous orders issued on the above subject to the extent necessary for the implementation of the instant J. No. 101. (101)
orders, the Government direct that the following revised procedure shall be adopted in the distribution of pool nitrogenous fertilisers in the State until further orders:

(i) The Director of Agriculture shall continue to place indents for obtaining the quotas of nitrogenous fertilisers allotted to the State as at present and also to allot fertilisers to the dealers, Manure Mixing Firms and other bulk consumers. The Director of Agriculture will decide the districtwise allotments taking into account the previous demand, consumption level, cropping pattern etc. He will specifically take into account not only the variations in the popularity of several fertilisers districtwise but also keep in view the changes that take place from time to time.

(ii) Seventy percent (70%) of the allotments made to the State may be continued to be distributed by the District Cooperative Marketing Societies through the agency of the primary societies. The primary societies to whom the stocks will be supplied by the District Cooperative Marketing Societies shall sell the fertilisers to the cultivators without any permit. Where there are no primary societies the District Cooperative Marketing Societies shall open their own depots and sell the fertilisers to the cultivators without permits. The District Collector will no longer be concerned with regard to allocations and the distribution of fertilisers either villagewise, societywise or blockwise. In place of the Collectors, the District Cooperative Marketing Societies will select primary societies and decide the quantities to be supplied to these societies and also the despatch of stocks, blockwise and societywise.

(b) The District Cooperative Marketing Societies or primaries shall not sell the fertilisers allotted to them to private traders or to Manure Mixing Firms or to merchants.

(c) The District Cooperative Marketing Societies shall not sell fertilisers direct to cultivators at district headquarters. They should sell only at the retail depots opened by them in places where no primaries are functioning.

(d) The Registrar of Cooperative Societies will take necessary steps to ensure that the stuff is actually transported to the primaries and sold at the primary level by the Cooperatives.

(i) The balance of 30% (thirty percent) of the State's quota will be allotted to private trade. Anyone who obtains a dealer's licence will be eligible for allotment of fertilisers and the fertilisers so allotted can be sold by them direct to the cultivators without any permit. For all fertilisers supplied to the dealers, administrative charges at the rate Rs. 10-00 per metric tonne shall be collected in addition to Rs. 1-00 collected towards fertilisers promotion fund.

(iv) Such of the Manure Mixing Firms who want to deal in straight fertilisers besides continuing the Manure mixing operations can do so by obtaining a dealer licence. The extent, however, the nitrogenous fertilisers allotted to them are made use of by the Manure Mixing Firms for manufacture of mixtures, the latter shall strictly abide by all the rules and regulations prescribed for the manufacture and sale of fertilisers mixtures under the Fertilisers (Control) Order 1957.
(v) The sale of fertilisers by both the cooperatives and the private traders in the straight form should strictly conform to the provisions of the Fertilisers (Control) Order.

(vi) The stocks allotted to a particular district shall be distributed only in the district. Any sale or movement of fertilisers to places outside the district shall be only with the permission of the Director of Agriculture.

2 Separate instructions will issue with regard to distribution of fertilisers to the export oriented commercial crops like tobacco, jute, cotton etc. and also for supplies to the cooperative sugar factories.

3. This order shall come into force with immediate effect. The Director of Agriculture and the Registrar of Cooperative Societies shall take necessary steps to see that the revised procedure ordered above is implemented without any loss of time.

4. The results of the revised orders will be reviewed in March, 1968 taking into account the working of the instant procedure during the next Rabi season.

5. "Fertilizer distribution free". Last year this was free. What was the number? I think it has gone over 1100 or 1200.

6. "Are the prices (of fertilizers) high?" The prices are the same, but the quality has improved.

7. "What is the programme?" This year's programme is up to end of March. The bag limit is 10, and the state government has raised it to 8, but the cooperatives still limit the amount. The price pressure is now reduced. Free bag distribution has been reduced.

8. "Why is there a "suffocation" problem?" The cooperatives cannot sell more than that. But if they reduce we cannot restrict. In several districts they sell at 50 per cent above the margin. In Guntur it is being undersold by Rs. 4 per bag.

Mr. R. Dhondi:—(in Telugu) free sales 36 months stand by. Free sales 36 months stand by. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.

Mr. S. Venkataramulu:—arrears estimated stocks. We have got enough stocks and the stocks are over 2 lakh tons as much as the stock sufficient for one year as we had in 1964-65. We have standing stocks.
Oral Answers to Questions.  

20th February, 1968.

The Member for Sirumugai (Mr. Ramalinga Reddy):—Sir, what is the situation regarding the short term credit? I have made a special request to all the Samithi Presidents.

Our desire is to give more money for the use of the farmers.

Sri P. Thimma Reddy:—They are free to sell anywhere in the district. And anybody who wants to sell outside the district, it will be considered.

I. M. S. (Mr. Ramalinga Reddy):—I have made a special request to all the Samithi Presidents also, to give more money for the use of the farmers.
20th February, 1968.

Oral Answers to Questions

1. Mr. N. S. Reddy:—(telugu) What is the unsold stock between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State. It is slowly taking ground. We are going to get more than we got last year. In the current year there is unsold stock between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State.

Mr. N. S. Reddy:—(telugu) The unsold stock is between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State. It is slowly taking ground. We are going to get more than we got last year. In the current year there is unsold stock between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State.

2. Mr. A. V. Ramachandra Reddy:—(telugu) How many kerosene oil units are there in the State? We are going to get more than we got last year. In the current year there is unsold stock between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State.

Mr. A. V. Ramachandra Reddy:—(telugu) The unsold stock is between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State. It is slowly taking ground. We are going to get more than we got last year. In the current year there is unsold stock between 2 to 3 lakh tons in the State.
STATE FARMS

1087—

* 1719 Q.—Sarvasri Vobbillisetty Rama Rao (Vizianagaram) and A. Madhava Rao:—Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) number of State Farms in the State;

(b) whether it is a fact that the yield in 1964 and 1965 in Government Farm in Visakhapatnam was very low per acre to that of a Private Farm;

(c) if so, will the Government abandon the State Farms in favour of individual farms; and

(d) what is the yearly loss per acre, for the last four years 1963 to 1967?

Sri P. Thimma Reddy:—(a) There are 30 State Seed Farms in the State.

(b) There are no private farms maintained for production of improved seeds except the various lands cultivated by private individuals. Further, the yield of crops depends on the soil and climatic conditions. In view of this, the yields of crops per acre in Visakhapatnam differ from one locality to another. Hence, it is not possible to compare with the yield of crops of different areas.

(c) Does not arise in view of the answer to clause (B) above.

(d) A statement showing the loss incurred on the seed farms in Visakhapatnam District is placed on the Table of the House.

[Statement]
STATEMENT SHOWING THE LOSS INCURRED ON THE SEED FARMS IN VISAKHAPATNAM DISTRICT PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE [VIDE L. A. Q. NO. 1087 (# 1719)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total loss</td>
<td>Area cultivated per acre.</td>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>Total loss</td>
<td>Area cultivated per acre.</td>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>Total loss</td>
<td>Area cultivated per acre.</td>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>Total loss</td>
<td>Area cultivated per acre.</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Logisa</td>
<td>7082</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>4922</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>7564</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>3891</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Goshada</td>
<td>2538</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5348</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>7794</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>9011</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mushinipalli</td>
<td>3394</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6037</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>8755</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Home Farm</td>
<td>Leased Farm. Vijayanagaram including lease amount</td>
<td>11135</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>7145</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>2058</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>11400</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N. B.:— The total loss indicated above is included all expenditure on cultivation, contingencies, Wages of watchmen and staff charges.
What is the total acreage covered by these 30 farms? What are the reasons for the losses in the Visakhapatnam district and what action has been taken by the Government?

Sri P. Timma Reddy: For the first part of the question I need notice.

The need for Government farms is very great and very necessary.

It is because...
Government has put certain investment upon that.

I have asked the department to examine wherever such big plots of unreclaimed land or sub-

jungles are available. If the soil is suitable and if the stretch is up to 8 to 10 thousand acres or little more, that will be very suitable.

MISAPPROPRIATION CHARGES AGAINST
SRI M. LAKSHMANA SWAMY

1088-

* 1490-(F) Q.— Sri T. Nagi Reddy (Anantapur) :— Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether an enquiry was conducted into the misappropriation charges against Sri M. Lakshmanaswamy in 1964-65;

(b) whether the Enquiry Officer has submitted his report as early as October, 1965;

(c) whether any action has been taken on this report; and

(d) whether in the meanwhile Sri Lakshmanaswamy has been promoted as Assistant Director of Fisheries?

The Minister for Panchayati Raj (Sri T. Ramaswamy) :— (a) There were no misappropriation charges against Sri M. Lakshmanaswamy in 1964-65 and hence, no enquiry was conducted against him.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.

(d) Orders promoting Sri M. Lakshminarayanaswamy, along with others, on a temporary basis were issued by Government in March, 1965.
Oral Answers to Questions. 2 th February, 1968.

**BUDGET OF KUMARAPRIYAM PANCHAYAT**

1089—

* 1540 Q.— Sri Vavlala Gopalakrishnayya :- Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it was a fact that the budget of the Village Panchayat of Kumarapriyam of Samalkota Samithi of East Godavari District was rejected for the year 1965-66, 1966-67, if so, what was the action taken so far and whether any representation was received by the Government for the dissolution of the Panchayat and;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

Sri T. Ramaswamy:—(a) The revised budget estimate for 1965-66 and the budget estimate for 1966-67 of the Gram Panchayat, Kumarapriyam were not sanctioned as four members of the Gram Panchayat out of the total strength of seven opposed the budget without assigning any reasons on 24-12-65, 7-1-66 and 14-5 66. In exercise of the authorisation made to him, the Collector, East Godavari under Section 49 of the Andhra Pradesh Gram Panchayats Act, 1964 appointed the Extension Officer (Panchayats) Samalkota to perform the function of sanctioning the budget of the Gram Panchayat and the Extension Officer (Panchayats) sanctioned the said budget estimates on 13-10-66. The Panchayat Samithi, Samalkota, approved the budget estimate of the Gram Panchayat on 17-11-66. No representation was received for the dissolution of the Panchayat.

(b) Does not arise.
Mr. Speaker:— The hon. Member wants to know why the Government did not consider dissolving the Panchayat?

Mr. Speaker:— Dissolution of a Panchayat is an important step, and should not be taken lightly. Suo moto why should the Government dissolve the panchayat, Sir?

C. A. TO HANUMAKONDA PANCHAYAT SAMITHI STAFF

1090—

2251 Q. — Sri R. Narasimha Ramiah [Put by Dr. T. S. Murty] Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the office of the Hanumakonda Panchayat Samithi is situated in Warangal City Municipality; and

(b) if so, whether city allowance is paid to the staff of the said office; if not, the reasons therefor?

Sri Ramaswamy:— (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, the staff is paid C. A. as per the rates admissible under the rules.
స్రీ. రామాశ్వమ్య:—అమీరు, సింగారం-నాను మండలం పంచాయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు, పనచయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు. నార్త్ మండలంలోని పంచాయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు. మండలంలోని పంచాయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు. పంచాయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు. పంచాయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు. పంచాయతీ సమితి కేంద్రం ఉండదు.
Sri T. Ramaswamy:— The question is:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the office of the Hanumakonda Panchayat Samithi is situated in Warangal City Municipality; and

(b) if so, whether city allowance is paid to the staff of the said office; if not, the reasons therefor?

Mr Speaker:— That is not the question the Hon. Member has sent. Whoever has sent the question, the question is whether it is situated in Warangal City Municipality. He says 'Yes' and whether the City allowance was being paid, he says 'yes.' The hon. Member has not asked as to why the office was located in the Warangal Municipal limits when buildings were available in another village Sangam.
The Minister says he has not got the full information.
Dr. T. S. Murthy:—When he says to put a supplementary question, I feel this question arises as supplementary from the answer he has given.

Mr. Speaker:—The hon. Minister will please see the answer as furnished by the Department and so far as other things are concerned what he says may be correct. But the Minister is not in a position to answer at this stage. What he says is please give me a separate question and I will get the whole thing examined and furnish the information to the House, I do not want to imagine and give the information, that is what he says.

Mr. Speaker:—There is no use of simply making all kinds of allegations.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—No, Sir. It is a basic thing.

Mr. Speaker:—Rightly or wrongly, certain thing was done.

Mr. Speaker:—Since the Panchayat Samithis are intended for rural development they must be located in rural areas, that is the first point. They should not as far as possible be located in municipal limits. Even if it is located in municipal limits we have got to pay the employees the City Allowance. We do not know in what year the office was located in Warangal Municipal limits. Because it is situated in the municipal limits they are paying the City Allowance. You are questioning the justification for locating the headquarters in Municipal limits of Warangal. If you want full information you can put a separate question. I will ask the Minister to collect the information and give.

Mr. Speaker:—He might give whatever information he has got. He is prepared to place it before the House. But if he wants him to give more information he says “I am not in a position to give now at this stage.”

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—We are raising the issue in this House. Can’t he take notice of it?
Oral Answers to Questions. 20th February, 196?.

Mr. Speaker:—I too feel why the headquarters were located in Sangam....But he does not know anything about it.

Mr. Speaker:—Local members might be knowing all these things. The Minister of course does not know which Panchayat Samithi is located in which place. That information he has got to get from the department.

Mr. Speaker:—If any Member or Minister thinks he is omniscient, they are thoroughly mistaken. Nobody is omniscient in this world.

DOWNGRADING OF SCHOOLS IN MEDAK DISTRICT

1091—

(a) whether it is a fact that the District Educational Officer of Medak District has submitted a list of schools of Medak district to downgrade them and if so, the names of such high schools and middle schools;

(b) whether the District Educational Officer has consulted the Zilla Parishad or the Education Standing Committee of the Zilla Parishad; and

(c) whether it is also a fact that the District Educational Officer has received instructions in this regard not to consult the Zilla Parishad?

The Minister for Education (Sri T. V. Raghavulu).—(a) Yes, Sir. The information is placed on the Table of the House.

(b) The District Educational Officer has submitted the proposal after duly consulting the Chairman, Zilla Parishad, Medak.

(c) No, Sir.

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE
[Vide answer to Item (a) of Legislative Assembly Question No. 1091 (* 1728)]

Total strength of

the School during


Sangareddy Taluk:

1. Z. P. High School, Mumpalli. 89
2. Z. P. High School, Kalaboor: 68
3. Z. P. High School, Nizamapur. 109

101—3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taluk</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zaheerabad Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Dhanasiri (Telugu &amp; Urdu Sections)</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Kaveli (Telugu &amp; Urdu Sections)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Gurujwada (Telugu &amp; Urdu sections)</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Malchalma.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Chiragpalli.</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Hadnoor.</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narayanahad Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Tadkali</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andole Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Muslapur.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narasapur Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Gomaram</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Donthi.</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Shivanaag</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Turkalkhanapur</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Jinnaram</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Kowdipalli</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siddipet Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Kajipur</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Duddada</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Gurralgondi</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Vemulghat</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Chandlapoor</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Gundavollikalan</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Allipur</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gajwel Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Markook</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Ifkyal</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Munigadopa</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Gollapalli</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Jagadevpur</td>
<td>Not furnished</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Doultabad</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Cheelasagar</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Alumadipur</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Tunki</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Ghnapur</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medak Taluk</td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Waddiaram</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Kuchanpalli</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Kulcharam</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Burugpalli</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Akkampet</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z. P. High School, Nizampet</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Oral Answers to Questions. 20th February, 1968.

1. The following are the answers to the questions asked:

1. a. The present policy of the government is to increase the number of scholarships and fellowship awards. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. b. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. c. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. d. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. e. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. f. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. g. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. h. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. i. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. j. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. k. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. l. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. m. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. n. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. o. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. p. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. q. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. r. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. s. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. t. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. u. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. v. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. w. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. x. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. y. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.

1. z. The Ministry of Education is planning to increase the number of scholarships and fellowships by 10%. This will be achieved through increased funding and better management of resources.
Oral Answers to Question.

MS. Srinivasa Reddy:—Sir.

Mr. V. B. Reddy—Sir, Hon. Minister for Education, consult with the Finance Minister and consult the Minister of State for Education and consult the Minister for Co-operation and consult the Minister for Agriculture and consult the Minister for Food and consult the Minister of State for Food and consult the Minister for Labour.

MS. Srinivasa Reddy:—The point is that the Government has instructed all the private as well as Government colleges to step fresh admissions till new admission rules are issued.

Mr. V. B. Reddy:—The instruction is that the Government has instructed all the private as well as Government colleges to step fresh admissions till new admission rules are issued.

Mr. T. Y. Raghavulu:—No, Sir.

Mr. V. B. Reddy:—Does not arise.

Sri T. V. Raghavulu:—(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Sri T. V. Raghavulu:—(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Stoppage of Admissions to Colleges

1092—*1500-(F) Q.—Sri P. Sambasiva Raju (Gajapathinagaram):—Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government has instructed the private as well as Government colleges to step fresh admissions in colleges (Arts & Science) till new admission rules are issued?

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay in sending the rules?

Sri T. V. Raghavulu:—(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Oral Answers to Questions. 20th February, 1968.

10th February, 1968.

43. Mr. Narasimha Venkataramaiah :—The information is correct. In information casual remarks.

Mr. Reddy:—Some of the members are questioning about the correctness of the information given to the House. That is the suggestion he is making.

FERTILISER PLANT UNDER CO-OPERATIVE SECTOR

1093—

1096 Q.—Sarasri P. Narsa Reddy (Nirmal), A. Vasudeva Rao and T. Papa Rao (Nagari kataka) :—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether a fertiliser plant under Co-operative Sector is being located at Visakhapatnam in collaboration with American Co-operators; and

(b) if so, at what stage the matter stands?

The Minister for Co-operation (Sri K. Vijayabhaskara Reddy):—

(a) The answer is in the negative.

(b) This does not arise.
Oral Answers to Questions.

**technical information**

The Chief Minister (Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy)—Some Private Companies are interested Sir. Probably by the end of March or in the beginning of April, we may know some thing definitely apart from the expansion programme of the present Coromandal Co.,

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—Certainly, Sir. We are pressing the Government of India to locate the public sector fertilizer plant.

* 3701 Q.—Sri S. Vemayya:—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are proposals with the Government to set up a Committee to go into the details of sugarcane industry now; and .

(b) if so, the time by which the Committee will come into being?

Sri K. Vijayabhaskera Reddy:—(a) & (b) The Technical Enquiry Committee was constituted in January '67.

terms of reference?
Oral Answers to Questions. 20th February, 1968.

Professor Gadgil was invited to form a committee to investigate and make recommendations on the reconstitution of the cooperative sugar factories and the Accounts Department and the clarification of the accounts. Further, a specific committee was formed to consider progress.

Dr. D. K. Brahma, Technical Officer, Co-operative Sugar Factories, Sri A. L. N. Murthy, Secretary, National Federation of Co-operative Sugar Factories and a Representative of the National Sugar Institute, Kanpur, were invited to form a committee to meet the progress report.

The Minister for Endowments (Sri R. Ramalinga Raju):—

(a) The answer is in the negative.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.

Dr. S. Vemayya:—There is a lot of confusion in the Tirupati Devasthanam. To clean the administration.

Committee on the Working of the T. T. D. Administration.

2879 Q.—Sri P. O. Satyanarayana Raju (Yemmiganur):—Will the hon. Minister for Endowments be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to appoint a committee to go into the administration of T. T. Devasthanam and suggest steps to streamline the administration;

(b) if so, the names of the members of the Committee; and

(c) the time given to the Committee for submission of the report?

The Minister for Endowments (Sri R. Ramalinga Raju):—(a) The answer is in the negative.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.

Sri S. Vemayya:—There is a lot of confusion in the Tirupati Devasthanam. To clean the administration...
124 20th February, 1968.

Oral Answers to Questions.

Mr. A. R. :—We have had no indication from the Trust Board as to what they propose to do. It seems to me Committee needs advice from the Trade Union Committee.

Mr. B. R. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. C. T.:—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. D. R. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. E. F. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. G. H. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. I. J. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. K. L. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. M. N. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. O. P. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Q. R. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. S. T. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. U. V. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. W. X. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Y. Z. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. A. B. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. C. D. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. E. F. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. G. H. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. I. J. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. K. L. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. M. N. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. O. P. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Q. R. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. S. T. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. U. V. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. W. X. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Y. Z. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. A. B. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. C. D. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. E. F. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. G. H. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. I. J. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. K. L. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. M. N. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. O. P. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Q. R. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. S. T. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. U. V. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. W. X. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Y. Z. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. A. B. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. C. D. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. E. F. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. G. H. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. I. J. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. K. L. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. M. N. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. O. P. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Q. R. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. S. T. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. U. V. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. W. X. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.

Mr. Y. Z. :—We have been informed by the Trust Board that the Committee will not be held until the next meeting.
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20th February, 1968.

Mr. Speaker:—I beg to ask the Rules Committee if they are aware that in the Rules for the conduct of business the subject of Vehicles is included in the list of standing orders. If so, should they be excluded, or should they be included? If the latter, in what form should they be included?

Mr. Speaker:—I beg to ask the Rules Committee if they are aware that in the Rules for the conduct of business the subject of Vehicles is included in the list of standing orders. If so, should they be excluded, or should they be included? If the latter, in what form should they be included?

Mr. Speaker:—I beg to ask the Rules Committee if they are aware that in the Rules for the conduct of business the subject of Vehicles is included in the list of standing orders. If so, should they be excluded, or should they be included? If the latter, in what form should they be included?

Mr. Speaker:—I beg to ask the Rules Committee if they are aware that in the Rules for the conduct of business the subject of Vehicles is included in the list of standing orders. If so, should they be excluded, or should they be included? If the latter, in what form should they be included?

Mr. Speaker:—I beg to ask the Rules Committee if they are aware that in the Rules for the conduct of business the subject of Vehicles is included in the list of standing orders. If so, should they be excluded, or should they be included? If the latter, in what form should they be included?
Mr. Speaker:—His question need not be answered. It has already been answered during the last Session. A Committee was also formed to enquire into the causes of the incident. Now answers for all the other questions will be placed on the Table except 1064, 1107, 1108, 1109.

TRUSTEES FOR MALLESWARASWAMY TEMPLE

1104—

2457 Q.—Sarvasri A. Rami Reddy (Duggirala) G. Subbanaidu (Kavali) R. Mahananda and G. Venkata Reddy (Parchur) :—Will the hon. Minister for Endowments be pleased to state:

(a) whether trustees have been appointed for the Bharmaramba Malleswaraswamy Temple at Pedakakani, Guntur District;

(b) the annual income of the said temple;

(c) whether there is any proposal with the Government to construct an additional choultry and provide other facilities in view of the increasing number of pilgrims visiting the said temple: and

(d) if so, when?

Sri R. Ramalinga Raju :—(a) The term of Trust Board of Sri Bhramaramba Malleswara swamy Temple, Pedakakani, Guntur District expired on 2nd March, 1967. The question of constitution of a fresh Trust Board is under consideration of the Endowments Department.

(b) The annual income of the subject temple from all sources was Rs. 96,950 during 1966-67.

(c) & (d) Some proposals for the provision of amenities such as construction of additional choultry to the pilgrims visiting the temple are under consideration of the Endowments Department.
Oral Answers to Questions. 20th February, 1968.
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 PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRES

 1107—

 * 1894 Q.—Sri D. Venkatesam (Kuppam):—Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

 (a) whether the Government have selected the 19 blocks where the 2nd Primary Health Centres have to be established in the year 1967;

 (b) whether Ramakuppam in Kuppam Panchayat Samithi has been included in the above list;

 (c) if not, the reasons therefor; and

 (d) whether there is any consideration for treating this Ramakuppam as a special one to establish the P. H. C looking to the availability of vacant Samithi Buildings and borderness of Kuppam Block?

 Sri T. Ramaswamy:—(a) No, Sir.

 (b) Does not arise.

 (c) Kuppam Panchayat Samithi is having a Primary Health Centre. The question of opening a second Primary Health Centre in
Ramakuppam village does not arise as this has since become part and parcel of Kuppam Block.

(d) No, Sir.

Sri T. O. Satyanarayana Raju:—Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are proposals before the Government to give free education in colleges to certain categories of pupils, as has been done in Madras;

(b) if so, when is it likely to be implemented; and

(c) the drain on the exchequer?

Sri T. V. Raghavulu:—(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) A provision of Rs. 84 lakhs was estimated towards the cost of extension of free education scheme for Boys upto Class XII. 'Girls' Education is already free upto class XII. Similarly, a provision of Rs. 90/- lakhs is estimated towards the loss of fee income when free Education is introduced in Colleges up to 1st degree course.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—You will particularly remember that in the Budget we have said that free education for girls that is existing now is up to Class XII. The free education for boys that is going to be extended is for Classes VIII, IX and X which form the secondary stage.
Committee for Standardisation of Scientific Terminology

1109—

(a) the names of members of the Expert Committee for Standardisation of Scientific and Technical Terminology in Telugu; and

(b) The work turned out by the Committee so far?

Sri T. V. Raghavulu:—(a) The names of the members of the expert Committee are as follows:

1. Prof. G. J. Somayaji, .. Chairman.
2. Dr. S. Gopalakrishnamurthy, .. Full time member. Retired Principal.
3. Prof. N. V. Subba Rao, Principal, .. Member (Physical College of Science, Osmania University. Science.) Hyderabad.
4. Sri B. Lakshminarayana Rao, .. Member (Telugu.) Retired Principal.
5. Sri N. Venugopal Naidu, Retired Dy. Director, and Lecturer, State of Institute Education, A P., Hyderabad. Member (Natural Science.)
6. Sri V. Suryanarayana, Reader, S.I.E., .. Member (Maths.) Hyderabad.
7. Sri S. Appalacharyulu, Lecturer in Sanskrit, Government Arts College, Rajahmundry. Member (Sanskrit.)
8. Secretary to the Book Publication Committee for Nationalised Textbooks, Office of the Director of Public Instruction, A. P., Hyderabad. Convener.

(b) The Committee had finalised the terms in Mathematics and Chemistry. It had also finalised about 1,000 terms in Physics.
20th February, 1968.
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1. [Question 1]

2. [Question 2]

3. [Question 3]

4. [Question 4]

5. [Question 5]

6. [Question 6]

7. [Question 7]

8. [Question 8]

9. [Question 9]

10. [Question 10]
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శీ బాధుపచి పితారి:—మేమాం ప్రతి బహుళ్ళ సాఫ్ట్ యాం. మేము జో ప్రతి కాయలి బినాయితే ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉంది. అంటే మేము జో బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే ఉండే ఉండే యంత్ర అడిగా రాడుండి. మేమి ఎందుకంలో వాటిల్లో బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. మేమడి సమాధానం మేము బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. 181

శీ బాధుపచి పితారి:—మేమాం ప్రతి బహుళ్ళ సాఫ్ట్ యాం. మేము జో ప్రతి కాయలి బినాయితే ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉంది. అంటే మేము జో బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే ఉండే ఉండే యంత్ర అడిగా రాడుండి. మేమి ఎందుకంలో వాటిల్లో బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. మేమడి సమాధానం మేము బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. 181

శీ బాధుపచి పితారి:—మేమాం ప్రతి బహుళ్ళ సాఫ్ట్ యాం. మేము జో ప్రతి కాయలి బినాయితే ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉంది. అంటే మేము జో బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే ఉండే ఉండే యంత్ర అడిగా రాడుండి. మేమి ఎందుకంలో వాటిల్లో బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. మేమడి సమాధానం మేము బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. 181

(No Answer)

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—What hon. Member Badri Vishal Pitti wants, we do not know. What does he want? Does he say that ‘Prasuti Kendram’ is a wrong word?

శీ బాధుపచి పితారి:—అభిషేక మోట్టాం, మేమాం మనిషి యాం. అంటే వాటిల్లో ప్రతి బినాయితే యంత్ర అడిగా రాడుండి. మేమి ఎందుకంలో వాటిల్లో బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. మేమడి సమాధానం మేము బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. 181

(No answer)

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—What hon. Member Badri Vishal Pitti wants, we do not know. What does he want? Does he say that ‘Prasuti Kendram’ is a wrong word?

శీ బాధుపచి పితారి:—అభిషేక మోట్టాం, మేమాం మనిషి యాం. అంటే వాటిల్లో ప్రతి బినాయితే యంత్ర అడిగా రాడుండి. మేమి ఎందుకంలో వాటిల్లో బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. మేమడి సమాధానం మేము బహుళ్ళ ప్రతి బినాయితే కారణం ఉండి. 181

(No answer)
Mr. Speaker:—The question is with regard to scientific and technical terminology in Telugu, and not with regard to legal terminology.

Mr. Speaker:—I have asked the Minister to bear it in mind. Certainly he will consider.
SHORT-NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

STARTING OF JUNIOR COLLEGES

No. III-0-A.
S. No. Q.-No. 5349-U.-Sri G. Sivaiah:—Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Director of Public Instruction, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, issued a press release recently stating that Junior Colleges would be started in the State in place of Higher Secondary Schools;

(b) if so, whether the High Schools will also be converted into Junior Colleges, and

(c) what are the details of the scheme and what would be the new pattern of Secondary Education?

Sri T. V. Raghavulu :—(a) No, Sir. But a proposal to start two-year Intermediate Course from June 1969 in place of the existing Higher Secondary and Multi-Purpose Courses and the P.U.C. Course is under consideration of the Government.

(b) If the above proposal as implemented, some of the existing Higher Secondary and Multi-Purpose School may have to be up graded to Junior Colleges and some may have to be downgraded and converted into High Schools. The High Schools will not be converted into Junior Colleges.

(c) The new pattern of education comprises of 7 year elementary education, 2 year high school education followed by 2 years of intermediate collegiate course and 3 years of degree course. The details have not yet been settled.

J. M. S. Reddy :— Intermediate Classes—University authority to hold examinations? The Government Examination Board would hold examinations. Whether there will be a dual policy one for the high schools and another for junior colleges; will they be controlled by one department or two departments?

J. M. S. Reddy :—Dual policy. But the 7th Form conduct of M. A. 3rd class teachers of junior colleges is conducted.

J. M. S. Reddy :—M. A. 3rd class teachers 50% Syndicate exemption 50% in M. A. 3rd class instructions.

J. M. S. Reddy :—Exemption is to discretion of the Syndicate.
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M-S. — Discretion, discrimination

D. —

C. —

M. — Higher Secondary Schools to Junior Colleges upgrade. Why make a special status for P.U.C. and Intermediate? Do you want to create more competition?

M. — Accommodation, equipment.

M. — Considerate to Intermediate and Multipurpose Schools.

M. — Higher Secondary and Multipurpose Schools to Junior Colleges upgrade. 100% capacity. A regular change in connotation. Higher Secondary or P.U.C. to Intermediate to M.Sc. Yes, you want to engage in Intermediate and Multipurpose Schools for Intermediate Colleges. Notion to create a competitive pressure of admissions.

M. — P.U.C., Intermediate capacity. 40% too.

M. — Intermediate Colleges are capable and efficient. A capacity to handle the pressure of admissions.

M. — How many?

M. — 1000 more capacity? 100 not 1000.

M. — 1000 more capacity.
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POULTRY FARM AT NIRMAL

1096—

2288 Q.—Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao:—Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the large scale poultry farm at Nirmal working since last three to four years has been abolished and the buildings and the equipment costing lakhs of rupees are lying waste;

(b) what are the reasons for winding up such a big poultry farm covering 10 acres of area;

(c) what are the profits gained or losses sustained by the said poultry farm since its inception;

(d) whether it is a fact that at the time of disbanding the said poultry farm, there were about 10,000 birds in all; and

(e) whether it is also a fact that another unit of poultry farm was started in Bodhan of Nizamabad District in the month of June, 1967 just about 2 months after disbanding a big poultry farm run by the State?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir. After the farm was closed, the buildings were handed over to the District Veterinary Officer, Adilabad for Veterinary use and the Poultry equipment was handed over to the Regional Poultry Farms Sarornagar and Patancheru and District Poultry Farm Dichipally. Only an amount of Rs. 22,231/- was spent towards buildings and equipment during 61-62 and 62-63.

(b) The Poultry Farm was closed due to paucity of funds and as a measure of economy.
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(c) A statement showing the particulars of receipts and expenditure since the inception of the farm is laid on the Table of the House.

(d) No, Sir. At the time of closure of the farm, there were 350 hens and 990 chicks.

(e) No, Sir. Another Unit of poultry farm in public sector was not started in Bodhan, Nizamabad District. But a Poultry Farm was started at Bodhan by the management of Nizam Sugar Factory as a commercial unit.

STATEMENT PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

[Vide Answer to Clause (C) of L. A. Q. No. 1096 (* 2288)]

(C) The particulars of receipts and expenditure since the inception of the District Poultry Farm, Nirmal are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Expenditure</th>
<th>Receipts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961-62</td>
<td>5,187.00</td>
<td>298.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-recurring</td>
<td>3,727.00</td>
<td>849.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962-63</td>
<td>7,237.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-recurring</td>
<td>18,304.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963-64</td>
<td>15,580.00</td>
<td>4,304.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-recurring</td>
<td>15,560.00</td>
<td>3,410.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-65</td>
<td>14,039.00</td>
<td>10,792.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-66</td>
<td>13,897.69</td>
<td>14,747.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-67</td>
<td>93,731.69</td>
<td>34,400.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROADS UNDER ZILLA PARISHAD KURNOOL

1097—

* 2319 Q.—Sri P. O. Satyanarayana Raju :—Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) the total length of the roads under the control of the Zilla Parishad, Kurnool;

(b) the length of the roads surrendered to Highways Department during the year 1966-67;

(c) the length of the roads likely to be handed over to the Highways Department during the current year; and

(d) the reasons for the transfer?

A:—

(a) 614 miles.

(b) Nil.

(c) 4 miles 6 furlongs.
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(d) Gazulapalli—Mahanandi road is classified under other District Roads. This is an important road, with heavy traffic, leading to a Pilgrimage centre i.e. Mahanandi.

Stay Orders for the Execution of Roads by Z. P. West Godavari

1098—

* 57-(D) Q.—Sri R. Satyanarayana Raju:—Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether any stay orders have been issued regarding the estimated works of roads and bridges passed and sanctioned by the financial standing committee of West Godavari Zilla Parishad; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Since the Palakol Sugar Factory brought to the notice of the Government that the roads selected for execution in the Palakol factory area by the Zilla Parishad in its resolution dated 21-4-1966 do not conform to those required on priority basis by the factory, orders were issued by Government staying the execution of works. Simultaneously, the Superintending Engineer, (Local Administration) and the Collector, West Godavari were consulted in the matter and later the Zilla Parishad was permitted to execute six road works which were under execution and in respect of which substantial expenditure was incurred. The Zilla Parishad was also requested to consider the works suggested by the Cane Commissioner.

Black Toping of the Roads

1099—

* 1420 Q.—Sri G. Siviah:—Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal before the Government to tar the roads from Karvetinagaram to Pathagunta via Pachikapallam; from Tirupati to Devlampeota via Pachikapallam and from Vadamalapeta to Tirupati via Nadavalooru in view of heavy bus traffic; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

A:—

(a) There is a proposal to black top the road from Karvetinagaram to Pathagunta via Pachikapallam only for a length of 2 Miles 6 Furlongs. There are no such proposals in respect of the other roads.

(b) Due to paucity of funds.

Admission of IX Class Failed Candidates

1100—

* 1482-(L) Q.—Sri C. Janga Reddy:—Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that students failed in the IX class of the ordinary syllabus are admitted in the VIII class on account of the difference between the Integrated syllabus and ordinary syllabus:
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(b) whether it is also a fact that last year in spite of the previous statement that students failed in the VIII class would be allowed only in the VII class, were finally declared to have been passed by conducting an examination;

(c) whether the same method will be adopted this year also and students failed in the IX class will be declared to have been passed either by conducting an examination or without the examination; and

(d) if so, the details of the same?

A :-

(a) No, Sir. Pupils who have failed in the old IX class during 1966-67 have been admitted into the new IX class during 1967-68.

(b) These orders were modified in July, 1966 and such students who have failed in the old VIII class during 1965-66 either in the annual examination or in the re-examination held in June, 1966 were ordered to be admitted into the new VIII class.

(c) The old IX class pupils who have failed during 1966-67 will be admitted into the new IX class during 1967-68.

(d) Does not arise.

SECONDARY GRADE TRAINING SCHOOLS

1101—

* 1497-(U) Q.—Sri R. Satyanarayana Raju :—Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have issued orders permitting the starting of a Secondary Grade Teachers Training Section in the place of the present Higher Grade Teacher Training Section in the Girls Training School at Narsapuram, West Godavari District; and

(b) whether Secondary Section will be started in the said school in 1967-68?

A :-

(a) One first year section of Teachers Secondary Grade Training was given by Director of Public Instruction to this school during 1967-'68 but subsequently it was shifted to Government Multipurpose and Training School on the recommendation of the District Educational Officer.

(b) In view of answer to (a) above the question does not arise.

FERTILISER TRADE

1102—

* 1478-I Q.—Sarvasri K. Ramanadham, K. Venkateswara Rao and B. Niranjan Rao :—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) the reason why the District Committee of Krishna have entrusted the fertiliser trade again to (1) Mundavalli Co-operative Society, (2) Dakaram Co-operative Society, (3) Allur Co-oper-
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The Co-operative Society, (4) Pulaparru Co-operative Society in Mandavally Samithi, Krishna District, is aware that the above societies failed to supply fertilisers regularly and have not paid the amounts in time; and

(b) whether there are no other societies functioning better than the said societies or whether the same is the result of the influence of higher officials in the said district?

A:—

(a) No amounts are due from the societies of (1) Mandavalli (2) Alluru (3) Pulapanru and there were no complaints against them in the distribution of fertilisers. Hence the District Committee selected them for distribution of fertilisers. As there were certain complaints in the distribution of fertilisers, by Dakaram Society the areas served by Society were tagged on to Kanukollu Multipurpose Co-operative Society.

(b) Does not arise in view of answer to clause (a)

FERTILISER ALLOTMENT TO RURAL MULTIPURPOSE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY EMANI

1103—

'2459 Q.—' Sarvasti A. Rami Reddy, G. Subbanaidu and R Mahananda:—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) the number of rural Multi-Purpose Co-operative Societies in Emani Samithi, Guntur District dealing in Chemical Fertilisers;

(b) the value of the fertilisers allotted to them during 1966-67

(c) whether they supplied the fertilisers regularly and deposited the amount in the bank in time; and

(d) if not, the action taken against them?

A:—

(a) There are 22 Multipurpose Co-operative Societies in Emani Samithi dealing with chemical fertilisers and there is one depot of the District Co-operative Marketing Society, Guntur at Emani.

(b) The total value of fertilisers allotted to those Samithis during 1966-67 amounted to Rs. 6,08,977-41.

(c) Yes, Sir, except one Society by name Pidaparthipalem Multipurpose Co-operative Society.

(d) As the Pidaparthipalem Multipurpose Co-operative Society failed to remit Rs. 4,707-05 to the District Co-operative Marketing Society, Guntur towards the value of stocks lifted, the Society was deleted from the list of societies selected for fertiliser distribution for 1967-68 by the District Fertiliser Selection Committee in its meeting held on 5-7-67. The Guntur District Co-operative Marketing Society is also pursuing action for recovery of the amount due by this Society.
ENHANCEMENT OF SUGARCANE PRICE

1105—
* 1940 Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao.—Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether the minimum price of sugarcane has been enhanced during the season of 1966-67 in our State;

(b) if, so, how much;

(c) whether the extra rate has been paid by the Management of the Anakapalle Co-operative, Agricultural and Industrial Society Ltd., Thummapala, Visakhapatnam District to the Sugarcane growers who supplied sugarcane to the Factory; and

(d) if not, what action the Government propose to take to see that the extra rate is paid?

A:—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The price has been enhanced from Rs 53-60 linked to a recovery of 10.4% to Rs. 56-80 per metric tonne linked to a recovery of 9.4%.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

TAX COLLECTIONS BY V. L. Ws.

1106—
* 1646 Q.—Sri Ch. Vengaiah.—Will the hon. Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

whether the Government consider to entrust tax collection work to the village level workers in Class II Panchayats?

A:—

No, Sir,

PRIMARY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES

1140—
* 1825 Q.—Sri K. Krishna Murthy:—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) taluk-wise number of Primary Co-operative Societies in Srikakulam District;

(b) number of Societies sanctioned loans during 1966-67; and

(c) taluk-wise number of defaulted societies during 1966-67, attached to Srikakulam Co-operative Central Bank?

A:—

(a) (b) and (c):—Answer is placed on the Table of the House.
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### STATEMENT PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

[Vide L. A. Q. No. 1110 (*1825)]

#### (a) Talukwise number of Primary Societies in Srikakulam District.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of taluk</th>
<th>No. of societies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>Narasannapeta</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>Tekkali</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>Pathapatnam</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Sompeta</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Ichapuram</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>Palakonda</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>Parvathipuram</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>Bobbili</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>Salaru</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>Chipurupalli</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### (b) Societies affiliated to Co-operative Central Bank, Vizianagaram.

#### (c) Societies affiliated to Co-operative Central Bank, Srikakulam.

#### (b) Number of Societies sanctioned loans during 1966-67.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of the taluk</th>
<th>No. of societies sanctioned loans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>Palakonda</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>Narasannapeta</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>Tekkali</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Pathapatnam</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Sompeta</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>Ichapuram</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>Parvathipuram</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>Bobbili</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>Salaru</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>Chipurupalli</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total. 741

#### (c) Taluk-wise number of defaulted societies during 1966-67 attached to Srikakulam Central Bank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of taluk</th>
<th>No. of societies defaulted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>Narasannapeta</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>Sompeta</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>Pathapatnam</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Ichapuram</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Parvathipuram</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>Chipurupalli</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>Tekkali</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total. 241
20th February, 1968,

ANNOUNCEMENT

re: DECISIONS OF THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Mr. Speaker —I am to announce to the House, the decisions of the Business Advisory Committee held on 15-2-1968. The order of Demands and other Business will be taken up as shown below:

- **20-2-68**
- **21-2-68**
- **22-2-68**
- **23-2-68**
- **24-2-68**

- **27-2-68** General Discussion on the Budget for 1968-69 (Five days)
- **28-2-68**
- **29-2-68**

- **3-3-68** Demand No. I Land Revenue
- **29-2-68** Demand No. XXXIII Famine Relief
- **30-2-68** Demand No. II Excise
- **31-2-68** Demand No. XLIII Compensation to Zamindars

- **1-3-68**
- **2-3-68**
- **3-3-68** (Sunday)
- **4-3-68**
- **5-3-68**

- **6-3-68** Demand No. XVIII Medical
- **6-3-68** Demand No. XXXI Electricity
- **6-3-68** Demand No. XIX Public Health
- **6-3-68** Demand No. XXXII Public Works

- **7-3-68**
- **8-3-68**
- **9-3-68** (Sunday)
- **10-3-68**
- **11-3-68**
- **12-3-68**
- **13-3-68**

- **12-3-68** Demand No. XV Item ‘a’ in sub-head (d) Food Establishment in Demand No. XV ‘Miscellaneous Departments’
- **12-3-68** Item ‘a’ Civil Supplies in Demand No. LIV Capital Outlay on Schemes of Government Trading
14-3-68 ) Holiday
(Holi)
15-3-68 ) Demand No. XX Agriculture.
and ) Demand No. XXI Fisheries.
16-3-68 ) Demand No. XXII Animal Husbandry.
 ) Demand No. XXXVIII Forest Department.
17-3-68 .. Holiday
Sunday
18-3-68 .. Demand No. XVII Education
19-3-68 ) Demand No. VIII State Legislature.
 ) Demand No. IX Heads of States, Ministers and
 ) Headquarters Staff including
 ) Janasambanda Sakha.
20-3-68 ) 1. Demand No. XXVIII Welfare of Scheduled Tribes,
and Castes and other Backward
21-3-68 ) Classes.
 ) Demand No. XXVII Other Miscellaneous Social
 ) and Developmental Organizations.
2. Presentation of the Supplementary Budget on 21-3-1968.
22-3-68 . Demand No. XXVI Labour and Employment.
23-3-68 ) Demand No. XXV Community Development Projects, National Extension Service
 ) and Local Development Works
 ) Demand No. XL Municipal Administration.
 ) Demand No. X District Administration and
 ) Miscellaneous.
24-3-68 .. Holiday
(Sunday)
25-3-68 .. Discussion and Voting on Supplementary Budget.
26-3-68 .. Appropriation Bills."

The Andhra Pradesh General Sales Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1968, will be taken up by the House from 4-00 P.M. to 8 P.M. on 12th March, 1968.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Speaker:—The adjournment motion given notice of by Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi regarding MLA quarters has been disallowed since it does not comply with any of the conditions laid down for admissibility.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—Sir, now that you have made an announcement—

Mr. Speaker:—I asked him to come and discuss with me in the chambers. Do not put me to the painful necessity of disclosing any matter concerning MLA quarters.
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Business of the House.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—Certain decisions were made and you announced in the Assembly. I want to know why they have not been implemented.

Mr. Speaker:—If you want me to tell the House why those decisions have not been implemented, I have to disclose several things which I am not prepared to disclose. Yesterday, I wanted you to come and discuss with me.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—This is a matter concerning every member of the House.

Mr. Speaker:—It is a very delicate question you are asking me on the floor of the House. I am sorry, I am not prepared to answer that question on the floor of the House.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—Because some of us are put to a lot of inconvenience, I have to raise it here. Is there no solution for this? The point is, certain decisions were made and announced in this Assembly. If the decisions had been announced by the Government, it would have been a separate question altogether. There is a great sanctity attached to the announcement and decisions made by the chair; that is how I understand. Therefore, this is one part of the question. The second point is the inconvenience some of us are put to while others are enjoying the benefit of the quarters who are not entitled to these privileges.

Mr. Speaker:—You are compelling me to the painful necessity of telling the House the reasons. If it is a question of disclosing as to why that decision has not been implemented, I will have to give the reasons. Should I not give the reasons?

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—Then, those reasons will not solve the problems. My only point is, there must be some solution found for our difficulties.

Mr. Speaker:—On that I asked you to come and discuss with me in my chambers. Can I give the names of the members who are allowing outsiders to remain in their quarters? In spite of enquiries made, they are themselves coming forward with their own explanation and putting us to the painful necessity of ordering an enquiry against them. Number of reasons I have got. I can give the names of the members.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—It is a matter which you can kindly dispose of in your chambers.

Mr. Speaker:—He is not satisfied with that.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—That discussion has already taken place. Important problems do not get solved that way.

Mr. Speaker:—He does not seem to understand my difficulty at all. In spite of my telling him why does he put me to the necessity of giving out the reasons. If he can't understand my difficulty is I am really sorry.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathy:—Why should you be sorry? There is no need. I do not ask for sympathy. I ask problem or problems.
do not get solved. There must be some solution. Kindly show the solution. That is all what I am asking.

Mr. Speaker:—On the floor of the House, you want me to give a solution.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—If a solution had been given and our problems solved, there won't be any need for me to give notice of an adjournment motion.

Mr. Speaker:—I only announced to the House the decisions of the House Committee and if the decisions of the House Committee have not been implemented, there are various reasons. If you want the reasons, I have no objection. I shall ask the House Committee to furnish the reasons and all the reasons will be read out as to why these decisions have not been implemented.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—What further steps are to be taken in the matter in order to implement your orders? May be, I can as well bring to your notice that after this Assembly session started two guests were dead in the rooms. It is a tragic state of affairs and we are there. We should not be put to such a state of affairs. Some steps are called for. If the guests come and they are dead, what is the purpose of our staying there? We are in an unfortunate situation. You need not make any reference to any member. You need not bring out any unpleasant thing.

Mr. Speaker:—It is very unfortunate that you are asking this question and it is equally unfortunate that several things are taking place which I am not prepared to disclose on the floor of the House.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—This should be put an end to. We should not be placed in such a situation.

Mr. Speaker:—Whatever your difficulties, you please bring them to the notice of the House Committee. It will consider all these things and decide and I am prepared to implement the decisions of the House Committee. Whatever difficulty you are experiencing, you bring them to the notice of the House Committee.

Mr. Speaker:—The only forum is the members themselves. If the members realise their responsibility and if they do not resort to irregular actions, everything will be all right.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—That is a pious belief. You have just made an appeal and if that appeal is not heeded, what is the way out? In fact, you announced some decision in the House which you said will be implemented, if necessary, with police force. Having made an announcement, should it not be implemented?
20th February, 1963.

Business of the House.

Mr. Speaker:—Please tell me the way-out. There is the House Committee.

Mr. Speaker:—Let me explain my position. If I remember correct, a decision was taken by the House Committee that in the case of members who are allowing outsiders if they don't reside themselves and if they allow outsiders to reside in their quarters, penal rent will be levied on them i.e., if they still do not send those outsiders out, the rent will be increased, which may be twice or thrice. Naturally, some of the members of the staff and also one member of the House Committee made enquiries and sent reports to me saying that in as many as about 40 or 30 family quarters outsiders were residing. Naturally, I asked the House Committee to put an end to this practice by giving notices to the members for collection of penal rent. Every member came forward with an explanation that he has not allowed any outsider to remain in his quarters. They are saying that they themselves are residing in the quarters. Well, I know a number of cases where the member concerned is a Harijan, but the people residing in the quarters are Muslims. I do not know how those Muslims are related to these Harijan members. (LAUGHTER) I am not prepared to give the names of those members. There are several things like that. When a member says that he has not allowed outsiders to remain in his quarters, should I believe his word or not? You still want me to hold an enquiry into the matter! If a member says that he has not allowed any outsider to remain in his quarters, I am prepared to accept his statement. I do not expect any member to make a false statement.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—This situation was taken into account when the House Committee took the decision. I was also present.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—May I appeal to you Sir this is not a matter which can be solved on the floor of the House?

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—There is no other place where it can be solved at all at this rate. In spite of the announcement of the decisions which were acclaimed by all the members of the House as the right step—
Mr. Speaker:—What is it that you want me to do? There is the House Committee.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—That is only advisory in nature. That is not a statutory body. I cannot ask the Chairman of the House Committee to do this and that.

Mr. Speaker:—What is it you want me to do?

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—It is for you. You are the final authority.

[ Sri T. Nagi Reddy rose in his seat ]

Mr. Speaker:—I tell you my difficulties. When members say that they have not allowed any outsider to reside in their quarters, should I believe their statement or not? Should I still hold an enquiry if a member claims that he has not allowed any outsider to reside in his quarters? Will it be proper for me to question the correctness of his statement and order an enquiry? Well, you say that we should have anticipated all these difficulties.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—We have visualised. The House Committee discussed all these delicate issues and still we came to a decision. That is my submission.

Mr. Speaker:—When the House Committee took a decision, it did so in the full hope and confidence that members will make correct statements and when the members made statements I am prepared to accept their version and say that they have not allowed any outsider to remain in their quarters. Even now when a member says that he has not allowed anybody, I said, “All right, I cannot collect penal rent.”

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—Allowance to reside in family quarters is decided by House Committee proportionate to party strength. That is the first problem.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—Allowance to reside in family quarters is decided by House Committee proportionate to party strength. That is the first problem.

Mr. Speaker:—280 members, 10 Ministers, Speaker, 30 members family quarters 10 members single rooms. And 30 family quarters 100 members. In House Committee proportionate to party strength, it is allotted. Of parties
February 20th, 1963.

Business of the House.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathy: That is not my intention when I gave notice of an adjournment motion. Parties were required to make an application for fair shares and special quarters that is not an impossible thing. Subsequent to vacating houses, families were tempted to make an application. The announcement that some of us were tempted to make an application was incorrect. The logical end should have been reached and people who are not entitled to the houses should have been evicted.

Mr. Speaker: The question of collecting penal rent has not been given up. If a member has been given notice, when he says that he is not allowing outsiders, should I accept his statement or not? That is the point.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathy: I won't go into that question at all.

Mr. Speaker: The question of collecting penal rent has not been given up. If a member has been given notice, when he says that he is not allowing outsiders, should I accept his statement or not? That is the point.

Information evictions decision. Therefore whether the statement made by the members is to be depended upon or relied upon does not arise. Now, I am not going into the question and if at all we want to know whether the family residing in a particular quarter is a genuine family or not I have got incontrovertible information and I can prove I have documentary proof that in so many houses some other are residing in the quarters allotted to members. When people are entitled legally and morally entitled for the houses are now rotting not even in the M. A. S. hostel, but outside the hostel, paying higher rents every day more than what the Assembly is giving them. That is my problem.

Mr. Speaker:—There must be unimpeachable evidence to show that a Member is not residing in the quarters, but some outsiders are residing.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—I will stand on that.

Mr. Speaker:—I want you to give the name of that member.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—I have got here that telephone number.

Mr. Speaker:—Let us see what that member has got to say. You said only one member.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—I have got many.

Mr. Speaker:—We have got material with regard to 50 members.

[Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi rose in his seat.]

Mr. Speaker:—Unless the members co-operative with the House Committee, what is it they can do?

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:—The position regarding some members refusing to co-operate has been visualised when the decision was announced. This situation was visualised. The Chief Minister participated in the House Committee and certain decisions were taken taking into consideration all these delicacies and all these problems. Therefore, Sir, it is not like that. That member need not be disregarded, but the decisions have to be implemented; that is all my submission.

Mr. Speaker:—The House decide—on—
most of us here belong to various parties, except a few, and every Party Leader will have to take the responsibility of the members of their parties.

Mr. Speaker:—May I offer one suggestion? I am prepared to discuss the matter with all the Leaders of the Parties and we shall come to certain decisions. (INTERRUPTION. That is the only way out.) In my Chambers, I am prepared to discuss with the Leaders of all Parties and one or two representatives of the unattached independents also. You give me some suggestions. Let us see how best we can solve the problem. After all, we are interested in seeing that members who are really in need of the family quarters are supplied and not members who are allowing outsiders to remain in their quarters. I have no objection to discuss with the Leaders of the Parties. The only thing is and what I am saying is it may not be proper on the floor of the House to discuss that question. That is all what I am saying.

Mr. Speaker:— No. Not on the floor of the House.

Sri G. Sivaiah:— Many of our Members are only speaking about Quarters. There are many people like me who do not want Quarters and want to stay only in Hostel Rooms. No Leader is staying in Hostel Room. They may not know the difficulties what we are facing in the Rooms. Therefore, I am not prepared to accept that this issue will be discussed with only the Leaders. All of you are staying in Quarters and we are staying in Hostel Rooms and they may not know our difficulties. I have got many things to discuss about...

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:— All friends like Sivaiah who are Leaders of Leaders.

(Laughter)
Sri G. Sivataiah:—I have got one submission Mr. Speaker, Sir. I sincerely believe that all these mis-things are on account of certain officers. I have not seen the Deputy Warden or Warden inside the Hostel. I am sincerely saying Sir that I have not seen the Warden and asked to come and enquire things. Many things are going on only due to the Warden. It is unfortunate that his term has been extended for two more months.

Mr Speaker:—Unless members cooperate it is difficult for us to enforce decisions of the House Committee. Members must cooperate.

Mr Speaker:—It is easy to take decisions. But if it is a question of implementing the decisions, then the difficulty arises.

Mr Speaker:—My decisions are not implemented not only by those members but even all the Members. When I ask you to resume your seat, you never implement my decision.

Mr Speaker:—I have got one submission Mr. Speaker, Sir. I sincerely believe that all these mis-things are on account of certain officers. I have not seen the Deputy Warden or Warden inside the Hostel. I am sincerely saying Sir that I have not seen the Warden and asked to come and enquire things. Many things are going on only due to the Warden. It is unfortunate that his term has been extended for two more months.

Mr Speaker:—Unless members cooperate it is difficult for us to enforce decisions of the House Committee. Members must cooperate.

Mr Speaker:—It is easy to take decisions. But if it is a question of implementing the decisions, then the difficulty arises.

Mr Speaker:—My decisions are not implemented not only by those members but even all the Members. When I ask you to resume your seat, you never implement my decision.
Privalige Motion:

re: Disparaging remarks made by Sub-Inspector of police, Bichkunda against Sri J. Vittal Reddy, M. L. A.

Sri J. Vittal Reddy (Jukkal):—On 27th October, 1967 at about 1.00 p.m. I went to the Bichkunda Police Station to represent a case of Kodapugal. Some gondas have looted the jawar crop of one Sri Gopal Rao, Advocate. I told the Sub-Inspector to take strong action in this regard as occasionally this is happening on that land. The Sub-Inspector misbehaved with me and told that "it is Police Station not Gandhi Chowk. You get away from here" (Ye Police Station Hai. Ye Gandhi Chowk Nahi Hai, Aap Yahan So nikal jao, M.L As. ko doora kam kuchi bhi nahi hai). While telling these words, Mr. Gopal Rao, Advocate was also with me.

Thus, the Sub-Inspector of Bichkunda has insulted me and he did not allow me to represent the case. Thus, he obstructed the privilege of a member.

I, therefore, request you Sir, that this case may be referred to the Committee of Privileges of the Assembly.
Privilege Motion:

20th February, 1968.

re: Disrespectful remarks made by Sub-Inspector of police, Bchkunda against Sri J. Vittal Reddy, MLA.

That that sub-inspector is a very straightforward man and he never loses his balance. His work and control over the anti-social elements is appreciated by the local public. The privilege motion is to satisfy one's conscience.

(1) Is that true? — Yes.

(2) Is that true? — Yes.

(3) Is that true? — Yes.
Privilege Motion:

Re: Disparaging remarks made by Sub-Inspector of Police, Bichkunda against Sri J. Vittal Reddy, MLA.

Mr. Speaker:—At this stage we are not concerned with the truth or otherwise of the statement made by Mr. Vittal Reddy before this House. On the presumption that what Mr. Vittal Reddy has stated is true, the question is whether there is a prima facie case for referring to the privileges committee, or if the House wants to decide it by itself, it is a different matter. The question is whether there is a prima facie case proceeding on the presumption that Mr. Vittal Reddy's statement is true. If subsequently it is found to be not correct, it is a different matter. The question is on the presumption that it is correct because we are not going into the truth or otherwise of the statement made by Mr. Vittal Reddy. It is for us to decide. We do not know whether he may be making a correct statement or those people may not be making a correct statement. Over and above that I do not know whether the enquiry in under Criminal Procedure Code. If it is under Section 162 of the Cr. P. C. you do not find the signatures of the parties. I do not know whether Mr. Gopal Rao has made a signed statement. We are not concerned with those things. The question is on the presumption that it is a correct statement, whether there is a prima facie case. The House can enlighten me on that point.

Sri B. Ratnasabapathy:—It is not for him to remind us whether it is a police station or a Gandhi Chowk. After all he is a petty official.

Mr. Speaker:—He is alleged to have said: "It is police station and not Gandhi Chowk. You get away from here—Yeh Police Station Hai, Gandhi Chowk Nahi Hai."
Privilege Motion:  20th February, 1968.

Sri K. Govinda Rao:—To say: "You get away from here" is itself a breach of privilege, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:—"Get away"  aadhi  aadadu.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathy:—We are not to take lessons from a petty police officer, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:—It amounts to that.

Mr. Speaker:—I will call one member after another to speak. Let Sri Ch. Rajeshwar Rao speak and let the other members please sit down.
Privilege Motion:

re: Disparaging remarks made by S b-Inspector of Police, Bichkunda against Sri J. Vittal Reddy, MLA.

Mr. Speaker — Whatever it may be, I would ask the hon. Members to clear my doubts. Here is a case concerning an advocate. The advocate who is expected to know the law thoroughly could have gone to the police station and made a complaint. The man who is engaged in the profession of giving legal advice to others was not in need of any advice by himself. He could have gone to the police station and made a complaint by himself. Where was the necessity for the M. L. A. to accompany him and speak to the sub-inspector on his behalf?
Privilege Motion; 20th February, 1968, 157

re: Disparaging remark made by Sub Inspector of Police Bhukunda against Sri J. Vittal Reddy, MLA.

Mr. Speaker:— So far as this is concerned, they have not gone into the matter at all. The Privileges Committee has not given any finding.

Sri B. Ratnasabhapathi:— The matter has been referred to the privileges committee.

Mr. Speaker:—The matter has been referred to the privileges committee not because I felt that there was prima facie case. The privileges committee has not given any finding whether it amounts to breach of privilege or not in view of the apology tendered by the officer. They said that it was not necessary to go into the matter.

Mr. Speaker:—You are mistaken. It was not I that held..

Sri A. Madhava Rao:—I am sorry if that is to be construed like that.
Prerogative Motion:

re: Disparaging remarks made by Sub-Inspector of Police, Bichkunda against S. V. R. Reddy, M.L.A.

Mr. Speaker:—I never gave my finding that there was a prima facie case for reference to the privileges committee. It was the House that felt that it should be referred to the privileges committee.

Sri A. Madhava Rao. —In this case the language used by the Sub-Inspector is more serious. 

Mr. Speaker:—I am not allowing any further discussion.

The House can decide it by itself. I will ask your opinion. Such of those who are in favour of referring it to the privileges committee may stand and those who are against it.

Mr. Speaker:—When it is likely to be referred to the privileges committee, it is better you don't express any opinions on that.

Mr. Speaker:—Supposing I do not agree with that view. Then I can put it to the House. Those who are for leave being granted for referring it to the privileges committee please stand in their seats.

Mr. Speaker:—Since the number of members who are for leave being granted is 57, i.e. more than 30, leave is granted for reference to the privileges committee.

Mr. Speaker:—Formally, some hon Member might move for leave being granted to refer the matter to the Privileges Committee.
Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance:

re: Agitation of students in Telangana Area over the Enhancement of tuition fees

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—Sir, I beg to move:

"That leave be granted to refer the matter to the Privileges Committee."

Mr. Speaker:—The question is:

"That leave be granted to refer the matter to the Privileges Committee"

The motion was adopted.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTERS OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

re: Agitation of Students in Telangana Area over the Enhancement of Tuition Fees

...
20th February, 1907. Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance

re: Agitation of students in Telagana area over the enhancement of tuition fees.

Calling attention to a matter of public importance: Agitation of students in Telangana area over the enhancement of tuition fees.

To: The Government of India

Date: 20th February, 1907

Subject: Agitation of students in Telangana area over the enhancement of tuition fees.

Body:

The situation in Telangana area over the enhancement of tuition fees is of grave concern. The students have been protesting against the increase in fees, which has led to a stir among them. There have been reports of students organizing meetings and protests tovoice their concerns.

Cases are being reported from various institutions, including colleges and universities. The students are demanding a rollback of the fees and are calling for a fair and just system of fee collection.

We urge you to take immediate action to address the situation and ensure the safety and well-being of the students. We request you to investigate the matter and take steps to prevent any further unrest.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Position]

Attention to a matter of urgent public importance: Agitation of students in Telangana area over the enhancement of tuition fees.
Calling attention to matter of urgent public importance:

re: Agitation of students in Telangana Area over the Enhancement of tuition fees

The Minister for Education (Sri T. V Raghavulu)—Since the formation of Andhra Pradesh in 1956, many concrete steps were taken to foster the pace of integration between the two regions in the best interests of both avoiding as far as possible hardships to either. In this sphere of Education also, with a view to evolve a common and as far as practicable uniform set of educational rules for the two regions, a Committee was constituted by the Government of Andhra Pradesh. Based on its recommendations, the Integrated Andhra Pradesh Educational Rules were brought into force and enforced with effect from the school year 1966–67. As a result of this, the rates of tuition fees that were being levied in secondary schools in Telengana area were raised to the level of fees in force in Andhra area. Although this revision in the rates of tuition fees was ordered to be brought into force with academic year 1966–67, the instructions were issued for the collection of the enhanced fees only from the current school year 1967–68. There is ample justification for the enhancement of tuition fees in secondary schools in Telengana area. Apart from the fact that there was no revision of fees in Telengana area during the last 32 years, the revised rates bring the fees structure in the Telengana area to the same level as in Andhra area thus securing uniformity in the two regions.

In this context, it is also not out of place to highlight the various educational concessions that are now available to a great majority of the students in Andhra Pradesh, including Telangana. Among them, the following deserve special mention:

Free education for both boys and girls upto now VIII class.

Free education for girls right upto XII class.

Free education upto XII class for the children belonging to scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and vimuktha jathies.
20th February, 1908

Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance:

re: Agitation of students in Telangana Area over the Enhancement of tuition fees.

Children of NGOs, Local Bodies employees, teachers and economically backward people whose income is below Rs. 2,400 per annum enjoy half fee concessions.

In addition, the students in Telengana region enjoy full freeship to the extent of 20% of the total enrolment in each class in the districts and to the extent of 15% of the enrolment in each class in the twin cities.

There are also ryaiti scholarships for bona fide poor students.

Further, the revised tuition fees as per the A.P.S.C. rules are to be collected for the months in the year as against 12 months hitherto.

It may also be mentioned that the number of secondary schools in Telengana area has now increased ten-fold since 1956. Thus though there is justification for the revision of rates of tuition fees in Telengana area, the students of various schools started an agitation against the enhancement of tuition fees and organised strikes. They also indulged in unlawful activities at certain places and caused much damage to private and public property, etc.

After considering the representations received by Government that the enhancement in tuition fees would cause hardship to parents, the Government have reduced the rates of tuition fees leviable in high schools and higher secondary schools in Telengana area, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>High school</th>
<th>Higher secondary &amp; Multi-purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IX</td>
<td>Rs. 3 per month</td>
<td>Rs. 4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Rs. 3-25</td>
<td>Rs. 4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XI</td>
<td>Rs. 3-50</td>
<td>Rs. 5-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XII</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Rs. 5-50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The fees at the above rates are ordered to be levied from 1st October, 1967 instead of from the beginning of the school year 1967-68. Consequently on the reduction of the rates of tuition fees ordered by the Government, the students of several schools who went on strike have called off the strike and the schools are now functioning normally. As the various schools in Telengana area might have lost considerable number of working days due to the strike staged by the students and it will not therefore be possible for the schools to complete the portions of lessons, as scheduled before the commencement of the public or annual examinations, as the case may be, instructions have already been issued by the Director of Public Instruction Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, to all heads of secondary schools asking them to put in extra work days this term to the extent possible and complete the syllabus as per the schedule.
Business of the House.

Mr. Speaker:—You have given the notice today. I have not seen the notice. Apart from that, it is a matter pertaining to the Central Government.

Mr. Speaker:—I shall consider as to what should be done.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Andhra Pradesh Tourist Vehicles Rules 1967


G. O. Ms. No. 234, Home (Transport I) Department dated 7th February 1967

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—Sir, I beg to lay on the Table a copy of Government Order Ms. No. 234, Home (Transport I) Department, dated 7th February, 1967, as required under sub-section (3) of section 133 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 (Central Act 4 of 1939).
Amendment to the rules relating to preparation and Submission of Administration Reports of Gram Panchayats.


Rules made under Sec., 69 (1) of the Andhra Pradesh Panchayat Samithis and Zilla Parishads Act, 1959.

Sri T. Ramaswamy :— Sir, I also beg to lay on the Table a copy of each of the following notifications with which certain rules made under sub-section (1) of section 69 of the Andhra Pradesh Panchayat Samithis and Zilla Parishads Act, 1959 as required under sub-section (2) of section 69 of the said Act have been published in the Gazette.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G. O. Ms. No.</th>
<th>Date and date</th>
<th>Page of publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Papers laid on the Table:


Sri T. Ramaswamy:—Sir, I also beg to place on the Table of the House a statement regarding the payment of salaries and all the information that I have received so far. The rest of the information will be placed on the Table as soon as it is received.

Mr. Speaker:—Papers laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker:—Whatever information is received by today is placed before the House. He has yet to receive information with regard to some other things. As soon as it is received, it will be furnished.
Mr. Speaker:—If it is necessary, we shall see.

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORTS OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES

Sri Vasudev Krishna Naik (Gagan Mahal):—Sir, "I beg to present the Reports of the Committee of Privileges on the following two questions of privilege:

(1) Question of privilege which was referred to the Committee on 28-7-1967 (The Pallapatla Panchayat Samithi Case)

(2) Question of breach of privilege which was referred to the Committee on 18-9-1967 (The M. V. Rajagopal Case)

Mr. Speaker:—Reports of the Committee of Privileges presented.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT (BUDGET) FOR 1968-69
(GENERAL DISCUSSION)

The estimate was not an account of the revenue receipts. That difficulty you know, Sir, was explained then. Now it is the revised estimate. That is all.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February, 1968.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—There is nothing, Sir. Supposing during the course of an year some grants are received from the Central Government.

Mr. Speaker:—So far as the budget is concerned, it is only estimated receipts and expenditure. Is it not?

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—Supplementary estimates have nothing to do. That is the expenditure. It is not of the receipts.

Mr. Speaker:—For the coming year in the estimation of the Government, they are receipts and expenditure. Of course, so far as the supplementary budget is concerned, you have also taken into account these things and shown them for the information of the House.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—Yes, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:—That will be placed before the House for its approval. It is coming up on the 25th or 24th. Even before that how can they find place in the budget?

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—How was it approved?

Mr. Speaker:—That is all right. You are only raising a technical objection. The House is going to approve the revised estimate or budget whatever it may be.

Mr. Speaker:—Let us not go by technical things.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—How was it approved? Would be put to vote in the House.

Mr. Speaker:—There is no question when the budget demands would be put to vote in the House.
Mr. Speaker:—It is not as though the House is going to vote the budget. There is no question of the voting on the budget. They show in the budget that so much receipts and expenditure for the coming year.

Mr. Speaker:—I do not feel that there is any irregularity or anything in this.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—All right. We will get some revenues from Central Government. Where do we have to show it.

Revised Estimates 69.

Revised Estimates 69.
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for 1968-69 (General Discussion).

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—How is it possible that the budget estimates for 1968-69 could come up when the revised estimate has come before the House. It cannot be treated as though figures are shown here or there. It should get the proper sanction of the House and then only after the accounts have been settled. Then only for 1968-69 comes up. So, there is a gross irregularity in this.

Mr. Speaker:—This is a practice which is being followed year after year. It is not as though a novel practice is resorted to for the first time.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—There is no irregularity.

Mr. Speaker:—Even if there is an irregularity it need not be taken seriously.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1968-69 (General Discussion).

Mr. President, Members:

The Annual Financial Statement for the year 1968-69 is submitted for your consideration. The budget for the year has been formulated with due consideration to the financial position of the college. The college has been running at a loss for the past few years, and it is hoped that with the implementation of the policies discussed here, the college will be able to achieve a surplus.

The rules of the college have been revised to ensure that the policies of the government are followed. The college fees have been increased to cover the additional costs incurred due to the revision of rules. The steel plant is scheduled to be commissioned in the current fiscal year, and the college is working towards establishing a package load under the steel plant.

The Language issue is also being addressed, and the order has been issued to ensure that the policies of the government are followed. The college is working towards establishing a language issue committee to handle the matter.

Hyderabad City - 3, 9th February, 1968.
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Gazette notification. Bus fares Rs.100, per cent. 2.5

Purushotham Rao 20, February 1963, Rs.100, per cent. 2.5

Mr. P.R. Rao, Secretary, 20th February 1963, Rs.100, per cent. 2.5
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Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February, 1968.

(General Discussion):

(Translation):

(General Discussion):

(Translation):
20th February, 1989.  

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1988-89 (General Discussion).

(1) கல்வியியல் குழு: — இன்னும் செயலை நிற்க வேண்டும். தான் வேலைக்கோள் குழுவின் செயலை நிற்கவும் மற்றும் வேலைக்கோள் குழுவின் செயல் நிற்கவும் ஆக்கிரமிக்கவும் போன்ற விளக்கங்களும் பூட்டவும். வேலைக்கோள் செயல் நிற்கல் மற்றும் வேலைக்கோள் செயல் நிற்கல் போன்ற விளக்கங்களும் பூட்டவும். எனவே இன்னும் செயலை நிற்க வேண்டும். தான் வேலைக்கோள் குழுவின் செயலை நிற்கவும் மற்றும் வேலைக்கோள் குழுவின் செயல் நிற்கவும் ஆக்கிரமிக்கவும் போன்ற விளக்கங்களும் பூட்டவும் வேண்டும்.

(2) இந்தி: —  உண்மையை வேண்டும். உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும். உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும் என இந்திய மக்களுக்கு உண்மையை வேண்டும்.

(3) பார்வையிடுக: — பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது. பார்வையிடுக என்பது என்ன போதுது என்பது.
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ప్రపంచంలో నిర్మాణపరిశ్రమలు ఉండండి కానీ మాత్రమే ఈ రాజధానిలో నిర్మాణాన్ని ముడించలేదు. అయితే ఈ నిర్మాణాన్ని మాత్రమే ముడించండి. అందువల్ల మంత్రిత్వ సంస్థ నుండి 10% కొరకు విస్తారస్తం చేసినప్పటి ప్రధానమంత్రి నిర్ణయాన్ని తెలియవచ్చు. అందువల్ల నిర్మాణాన్ని కొంతం తప్ప మంత్రిత్వ సంస్థ నుండి కొన్ని మంది ద్వారా కోసం నిర్మాణం చేసాలి. 

Junior Engineer ఎంచుకుంటుంది మనం ఎంచుకునేందుకు ఎంచుకునేలా. అంటే ఎంచుకునే ఎంచుకునప్పటి ప్రాంతాలలో 7 రోజులు గాను రోజు త్రివిధు అధికారాలు. 

Commerce and Exports ఏ మెన్లు చెన్నిస్తే ఇది నేల కాని మెన్లు ఏ ఒక్కొక్క మన్త్రిత్వ సంస్థ మామిడి. ప్రధాన మంత్రి తెగిన కొగ్గల సమాధానం చేసినప్పటి ప్రధానమంత్రి నిర్ణయాన్ని తెలియవచ్చు. 

Commerce department ద్వారా సమాధానం చేసాలి. Export Ministry, Commerce Ministry మేలు పరిపాలన చేయండి. మరింత రోజుల మంత్రిత్వ సంస్థ మామిడి. 

Charity should begin at home ఎంచుకుని మామిడి మనం మనంకు చెంది. మరింత రెండు విధ విస్తారాలు చేయండి. ఎంచుకుని మరింత రెండు విస్తారాలు చేయండి. 

holiday సమాధానం చేయాలి. సమాధానం చేసా మనం విస్తారం చేసా మరింత రోజుల మనం మనంకు చెంది.
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...proposals should be considered carefully. It is true that some expenditures may be necessary in the short-term, such as for irrigation schemes. However, it is important to consider the long-term implications of these expenditures. Development tax and betterment tax are two types of taxation that may be considered. These taxes can be used to fund irrigation projects in the future.

Minor irrigation schemes and medium irrigation schemes have been proposed. These schemes require contributions from the budget. The policy on irrigation development should be reviewed to ensure that these contributions are effectively used.

Minor irrigation schemes and medium irrigation schemes have been proposed. These schemes require contributions from the budget. The policy on irrigation development should be reviewed to ensure that these contributions are effectively used.
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184 20th February 1961.

The financial year 1960-61 was a year of balanced budget, with expenditures and revenues closely matched. The budget for 1968-69 was prepared with the aim of achieving a surplus, but various unforeseen factors led to a deficit. The budget for 1968-69 was presented to the Parliament on 5th March 1961.

The budget for 1968-69 included provisions for various social welfare schemes, including education, health, and housing. The budget also provided for the development of infrastructure, such as roads and bridges.

The budget was praised for its emphasis on social welfare and development, but criticisms were also made regarding the allocation of funds for specific projects.

The budget for 1968-69 was passed by the Parliament with a majority, and the government began implementing the budgetary plans.

In conclusion, the 1968-69 budget was a significant step towards achieving economic stability and social welfare in the country. However, the government faced challenges in implementing the budgetary plans, and the economic situation remained volatile.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February, 1968

for 1968-69 (General discussion)

The annual financial statement for the year 1968-69 shows a substantial increase in revenue compared to the previous year. The primary revenue sources include direct taxes, indirect taxes, androyalties. The overall increase is attributed to the growth in economic activities and improved tax compliance.

In terms of expenditure, the government has allocated funds for various developmental projects, including education, health, and infrastructure. The budget also includes provisions for social welfare programs and assistance to déficit districts.

The financial statement highlights the government's commitment to maintaining a balanced budget and ensuring sustainable growth. The projections for the coming year are optimistic, with expectations of further economic improvement.

Overall, the budget reflects a well-planned strategy to meet the needs of the populace while maintaining fiscal discipline.
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[Text content is not legible]
20th February, 1908.  Annual financial Statement (Part II) for 1908-09 (General Discussion)
Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February, 1968.

for 1968-69 (General Discussion)

The subject of unemployment, so critical to the economy, requires immediate attention. The problem of retrenchment is also a pressing issue. The government has proposed measures to address these issues. The proposed budget includes measures to reduce unemployment and promote economic growth. The government has also allocated funds for social welfare programs and education. The budget aims to balance the needs of the present and the future.
190 20th February, 1961 Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1968-69. (General Discussion)
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The committee was given the following figures for the year 1968-69. The proposed figures are as follows:

1. Revenue
2. Capital
3. Other

The committee discussed the figures and presented their recommendations.

The committee recommends that the proposed figures be accepted.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggests that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.

The committee recommends that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee also presented a detailed analysis of the financial figures and their implications for the upcoming year.

The committee suggested that the budget be approved as presented.

The committee presented a detailed report on the financial implications of the proposed budget.
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Economic recession is one of the major issues facing the country. According to the latest data, industrial production has declined by 8%. Even though the overall trend is negative, there are some sectors that have shown improvement. For instance, the textile industry has seen a growth of 6.3%. However, the overall picture is still worrying. The government is considering various measures to stimulate the economy and mitigate the effects of recession. One of the proposed plans is the implementation of a new infrastructure project that could create jobs for 10,000 people. Economic recession can be a challenging time for the economy, but with the right policies and measures, we can emerge stronger.

---

The annual financial statement for the year 1968-69 was discussed in detail. The budget for the upcoming fiscal year was also presented. The government has outlined several initiatives to address the economic challenges faced by the country. These include increased spending on infrastructure, education, and health sectors. The budget allocation for the education sector has been increased by 5%, while the health sector has received a 3% increase. The government has also announced plans to reduce the burden of taxes on small businesses.

In conclusion, the annual financial statement and budget for 1968-69 reflect the government's commitment to addressing the economic challenges facing the country. With careful planning and execution, we can work towards a more prosperous future for our nation.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February 1935, 1st for 1968-69 (General Discussion).

An Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1968-69 (General Discussion).

An Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1968-69 (General Discussion).
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Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February, 1968

for the year 1968-69. (General Discussion)

The annual financial statement for the year 1968-69 shows a balanced budget. The government has made provisions for various sectors including investment, electricity, social welfare, etc. The government has also allotted funds for old age pensions and minimum wages. The left and democratic forces have welcomed the budget and have called for its implementation.
20th February, 1968 Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for the year 1968-69. (General Discussion).

The Collector has ordered Enquiries and applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Orders to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Old age pensions to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.

The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed. The Collector has ordered Applications to be filed. The Collector has ordered Enquiries to be filed.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 23th February, 1968
for the year 1968-69. (General Discussion)

District level Development Councils recommend that the recommendations be implemented according to the

M. T. Raju was a

recommendation to

Socialist pattern of Society was to be

planning was to

get approved. Planning was to

get carried out.

The recommendation was

get implemented.

The recommendation was

get implemented.

The recommendation was

get implemented.

The recommendation was

get implemented.
19& 20th  ఫెబ్రవరి, 1993.  అమ్మాల ఫించించ స్టేమెంట (బడాట్)  
for 1968-69 (General Discussion)
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for the year 1968-69 (General discussion).

The following is the annual financial statement for the year 1968-69. The statement includes details of the budgetary receipts and expenditures for the year. The budgetary figures show an overall surplus, with receipts exceeding expenditures. The statement also highlights the importance of budget planning and the need for careful financial management.

The budgetary figures are prepared based on the government's estimates and projections for the year. The statement is an important document for the government and the public, as it provides an overview of the government's financial position and future plans.

The statement is a key document for the government's financial planning and decision-making processes. It is used to set priorities and allocate resources for various government departments and programs. The statement is also used to assess the government's performance and accountability to the public.

In conclusion, the annual financial statement is a crucial document for the government's financial management. It provides valuable insights into the government's financial position and future plans, and is an important tool for decision-making and accountability.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1968-69. (General Discussion)

20th February 1968.

(Eng.)
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 20th February, 1968

The House then adjourned till Half-past-Eight of the Clock on Wednesday, the 21st February, 1968